
JASON GREIG
exploring black and white mono printing techniques
Artist Jason Greig will lead you through the drawing and printing processes he uses in his own art practice. A great chance to learn 
from one of New Zealand's most skilled printmakers. This workshop will include a demonstration of his technique and then an 
opportunity to have a go yourself as Jason gives advice and tips. This four day workshop is suitable for experts and beginners.

Jason Greig graduated from the University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts in 1985 with Honours in Engraving. He studied 
printmaking under Barry Cleavin and went on to teach the next generation at both Otago and Canterbury. Primarily a printmaker, 
Greig exhibits his lithographs, monoprints, drawings, paintings and etchings, both here and internationally. His work is held in 
numerous private and public collections including the National Art Gallery in Wellington, the Hocken Library in Dunedin, the 
Christchurch Art Gallery, and the Aigantighe Art Gallery in Timaru. His work has been described as ‘grim’ and ‘highly imaginative’ 
and the artist himself has been described as ‘a technical virtuoso’. Jason Greig evokes a sense of the occult and the mysterious – of 
something hidden just beyond our understanding.
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LIZZY PAYNE & KIM LOWE
exploring intaglio printmaking
The Ara intaglio studio is one of the few fully intact intaglio printmaking studios left in Te Wai Pounamu. Dee Copland was a long 
time teacher (Ara was formerly CPIT) who inspired many of the students who have come through the polytech including tutor Lizzy 
Payne (nee Moyle). The workshop will be a good opportunity to use this fabulous facility or to gain new learning for those who have 
not used acid etching processes before. 
 
Participants will experience various techniques of intaglio printing. The classes will begin by covering the tools, materials, 
techniques and print methods including hard and soft ground etching techniques, sugar lift and aquatint processes, by completing 
a series of test plates; then will work on their own acid etching projects. 
 
Lizzy Payne and Kim Lowe will be team teaching this workshop. Lizzy is currently studying towards MFA at Ara and Kim Lowe MFA 
(UC) is an experienced print tutor in most print processes. 



JO OGIER
the layered woodcut
In this four-day workshop we will explore the layering of textures, imagery and colour in the form of woodblock prints. The focus of 
the course will be creating alternative textures and incorporating them through layers of colour to enrich your own image 
development, along with the production of your own small limited edition woodblock print. Both reduction and key block printing 
techniques will be used. The print medium has often in the past been used for political, social and environmental comment, so if 
you are looking for inspiration why not use your work to find your voice on a topic that is near and dear to you.
 
Topics covered will include image development; composition; creative mark making; cutting techniques; alternative methods of 
creating texture – through the use of mediums such as shellac and other textured surfaces to print from; ink handling and rolling 
techniques; registration procedures; techniques of printing with and without a press; edition printing; signing; and issues related 
to general health and safety in the workshop environment.
 
This workshop is suitable for those with some printmaking experience and beginners.
 
Jo is an MFA graduate from the Otago School of Art, and also holds a Graduate Diploma in Plant and Wildlife Illustration (NSW 
Australia), along with a series of scholarships and awards. She has exhibited extensively in New Zealand and in several group shows 
internationally. Jo has also completed a number of large scale commissions for The Otago Museum, The Nelson Provincial Museum 
and The Department of Conservation.
 
Her work is primarily concerned with issues of conservation and ecology. Jo currently works full time on her art and lives in Sumner, 
Christchurch with her husband and two dogs.



CARLA WATSON
screen printing on fabric
This four day screen printing workshop will look at the basics of fabric printing at a beginners to intermediate level. It will help 
participants to take their design from paper concept through to the screen then on to printed fabrics. Participants will engage in the 
set up process of transferring a design on to screen, hand printing, stamping and stencilling, colour tests and creating final fabrics 
with their screen designs.

The first two days will look at design development screen setup and printing techniques. Engaging in a mixture of hand and screen 
print work. Using a range of colours and layouts will print two 1 m fabric pieces. The final two days allow participants more freedom 
to print their own fabric pieces projects or fabric drops using all of the print techniques they have been exposed to. Many of the 
techniques taught over the week can be simply adapted for at home printing on a shoestring budget using recycled or found 
objects.

Carla has owned her own textile printing business,  Imprint, for 15 years and has taught screen printing on fabric at schools and the 
Polytechnic for the past 15 years.

Trained in textile printing and jewellery making at Christchurch Polytechnic, Watson says she loves the possibilities that fabric print 
offers.
‘‘After I graduated, I was keen to create a saleable product that could potentially support an income. Through a series of wonderful 
events I got into printing onto hosiery products — stockings, socks and tights. Now in its sixth year of business, my company, 
Imprint, is finally making that income but only after lots of years of hard work, patience and family support. I also work with local 
designers in the fashion industry, printing for them. The journey from craftsperson to businesswoman has been an interesting one 
and I am still learning how to juggle both those things. But it is a wonderful job and I so enjoy being able to create and print and 
make beautiful things.’’




